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Lyceum Course · I 
Begins Tuesday 
"Turn to the Right" To Be 
Initial Number For 
Tues., Nov. 15 
For the opening entertainment 
of the annual Lyceum Course, the 
Ca mpus Players of Harding Col-
lege have selected the three-act 
comedy, ''Turn to the Right." This 
comedy will be presented at 8:00 
p . m., Tuesday, November 15, in 
1.latthews Auditorium. 
'l'rds play is a well-known success 
from the New York stages and is 
well fitted to the principles of the 
Campus Players to present better 
READ OUR BULLETINS 
Notice the glass-cased bulle-
tin bm1.rd in the hall of the Ad-
ministration building. 'Each 
- two weeks the names and ad-
vertisements of the Bison sup-
porters will appear there. These 
ads will h elp you in your shop-
ping. Let's patronize those who 
advertise- those whci' make the 
Bison possible-those w'ho are 
for Harding and Harding stu-
dents. 
This bulletin board is for pub-
lication announcements only. Be 
sure to keep an eye on the Bi-
son and P etit Jean progress 
through t h is service. 
PREXY SPONSORS 
OPEN TOURNEY intellectual a nd moral produc-
tions. ' Vork done by this group 
surpasses that 0£ any other Little h eception in Store For Winning 
Teams Theater group anywhere. 
Mrs. Woodson Harding Arm-
strong, chief director of the Camp-
us Players or- Harding, assured us 
that this number will give the same 
high clas3 entertainment that has 
always been given on Harding 
Lyceum courses. According t o 
Mrs. Armstrong, the cast is doing 
some of the most satisfactory 
work ever don e on lyceum work. 
Last year the old scenery was 
redone ::i.nd many new scenes were 
painted. This year, too, there has 
been further work done on Hard-
ing scenery so that now it is not 
equaled by any other Little Thea-
ter group in Arkansas. All of this 
work has been done by Harding 
students and teach er s with p~·· c-
tically no expense. The n ew scen-
ery, with the artistic stage set-
tings for which Hardi ng is famous, 
the high type work selected and 
the splendid cast, promises one of 
the most outstanding featurea ev-
er to b e given at Harding. 
President Armstrong announced 
last week that he would sponsor an 
open basketball tournament of 
three divisions. The winners of 
the fir .st division, the Frosh against 
the Seniors, will be matched 
against the Lettermen. The win-
ning members of each division are 
to be the guests, with their lady 
friends, of t he President at a social 
reception. 
In the first d ivision the Seniors 
may pick their representatives 
irom the college student body with 
the exception of the basketball let-
termen and Freshmen. The Frosh 
a ie limited to their class members. 
Then the winners of division one 
enter the third division to contest 
the varsity men of former years. 
The academy division is limited 
to men of the high school who are 
divided into two teams. Only two 
members of the representative 
Academy team are allowed on each 
team. 
A player is eligible with but one 
team and each team is limited to 
seven members and its coach. 
By attending this lyceum people 
will h ave an opportunity to see 
their closest friends as a character 
so far removed from their everyday 
uaLur e,:, .. Jait thty W1i1 :::;cd..l'Ce ... y ue ~:::5- .:::- i : .:J ! .... V i1 ~ ~le .... \ruu-:..-u .. -
recognized. three games basis. 
Ticket sales are progressing and Play starts Saturday night at 
it is hoped reserved seats will be 7:45. The Frosh play the Seniors 
filled soon. Harding students have in the fir st game, an<l the Academy 
no advantage over others in ob- Division game will be the night 
taining reserved seats. Reserva- cap. The lin e-ups are : Frosh, Wat-
tions may be made on both single ers, Tankersley and Ryland, for-
admission and season tickets. Sea- wards; Morgan and Vaughan, cen-
son tickets are a dollar and eighty ter; Smith, Durrance and Carroll 
cents for adults and one dollar for guards; Waters, coach. Seniors: 
children; ;; ingle admission is fifty Darnall, B. Chambers and Rhodes, 
cents. fo rwards; H. McReynolds and Par-
----:o: J due, centers; Hawkins and Shew-
RECITAL GIVEN 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
F~ne Arts Department 
Represented 
is Well 
Friday evening, November 11, 
students from the fine arts depart-
ment will entertain in Matthews 
auditorium. The program will be-
g in at eight o'clock. 
This department is developing 
some splendid talent which will 
manifest itself on this recital. Stu-
dents from Morrilton as well as 
boarding students will be featured 
in the several divisions. Ins truct-
ors are justly proud of these young 
people. There is every r eason to 
believe th~_t this program will be 
in harmony with the high quality 
entertainments for which the school 
is noted. A one-act play will be 
included. 
1 maker, guards; ;S.' Chamber~ 





Promising Talent Shown in New 
Students 
At a meeting of the Dramatic 
Club Saturday evening, October 
29, work on the ·try-out plays was 
begun. From the thirty-six mem-
bers and the twenty-three students 
who desire membership Mrs. Arm-
strong has cast ten one-act plays 
under the directorship of old club 
members. These plays will be pre-
sented at the club meeting, two 
each evening. · 
The first plays, to be given this 
Saturday evening, are "Mansions," 
directed by Martha Walker and 
"Cured" by Maurice McKinley. 
Other plays and directors are "The 
Beaded Buckle," directed by Mau-
rine Rhodes; "Their Anniversary," 
by Ge raldine Rhodes; "The Other 
Room," Rheba Stout; " The Man-
drin Coat" by Robert Neil; "Cloud-
burst" by Ermine Coleman; "Wed-
ding Present," Albert Hawkins ; 
Harding Awaits 
Homecoming Day 
~EW LIGHTS AT THE 
COLLE~E CLUB' Pi~tu.res: -Made>. : . 
Students and Facl;llty W el-
come Old and New 
Fr iends 
Thursday night; October· the 
twenty-seventh,-- everyone was· .very 
much surprised an_cj. pleased, to 
find that we had beautiful new 
lights in the college club. 
Mrs. Sears has been trying to 
get lights ior a number of years, 
but until recently had not found 
any suitable. These were gotten 
For -Petii -Je:an 
Classes Cooperating One 
Hundred Per Cent 
Have Holiday 
Harding College is looking for- at a reduced price since there were The photographic work on the 
ward to one of the greatest only eight needed, and that was Petit Jean is moving along rapidly. 
Thanksgiving Homecomings tha~ all the company had. The bill was The faculty m embers and seniors 
it has ever had. In spite of hard paid from the college club fund. have already posed for their pic-
times there is going to be a g et- At first every one was subject tures. Now th e rest of the stu-
together and feast of good things. to a crick in the neck caused by dents are having their pictures 
Speakers from different sec- looking up so much, but we are made and are planning fo r a holi-
tions of the country are expected, used to th e lights now and ap- day from school. 
among them being Brother A. B. preciate them a lot. They cer- Plans for t'his photographic work 
Lipscomb from Valdosta, Georgia. tainly ndd to the looks of the were presented in a recent chapel 
He is preaching for the church club. program by L. S. Chambers, editor 
there and was fo rmerly president :o: of the Petit Jean. He also intro-
of David Lipscomb College. He TICKET CAMPAIGN tluced Burton Springer, editor of 
will deliver a series of lectures on the 1931 Petit J ean and G eorge 
his trip abroad. IN FULL SWING Emptage, editor of the 1932 Petit 
Another interesting speaker will Jean, who spoke to the students 
be Dr. Pool, professor of educa- Lyceum C1.>urs.; Promises to be concerning this publication. 
tion and psychology in the State Best E~ er Given These past editors told what the 
Teachers College at Murry, Ken- book meant to the college students, 
tucky. He received his doctor's and how the students could help 
degree from Harvard University. Tuesday, November l, the Camp- to make the book a success by 
He hHs taught a t Abilene a number us Players took t he initial step in h :i.ving their pictures made now. 
of years and al•m at David Lips- the. campaign of selling lyceum T hey also told of t'he holiday which 
comb. .tickets. Albert Hawkins, publicity the faculty had consented to give. 
Others who a l'e expected are manager of· the Campus Players, This holiday is to be given to 
Homer W. Riggs from Murry, Ken- suggested in chapel some benefits the class or classes, that go one 
tucky, L. 0 . Sanderson from of the organization and introduced nundred per cent in having their 
Spring~ ield, Missi:iuri, who formerly several speakers who discussed di:- p ictures· made. This does not in-
taught at Harding and J. G. Reese ferent phases of the lyceum course. .!lude the senior class and the 
of Hope, Arkansas who preaches "Did you know (borrowing the academy claffses go as 0 ne group . 
for the church there. words of Rober·t Neil) that the The work \s b eing done by the 
There will be ~,omething good on Campus Players have the best di- d ewitt Studio h ere in Morrilton 
the program morning, noon and rector in the sta te'? Did you know and is proving to be a very satis~ 
night throughout the week. Ev- that each year the Campus Play- factory arrangement. Students are 
erybody is cordially invited. ers sponsor a lyceum course of scheduled t.o g o to the studio dur-
L et's make thi13 a real homecom- five numbers ? Did you know that ing their vacant periods, and also 
ing. A number of alumni , ex-stu- every Ca.mpus Player pays for his in the evenings. The studio is 
dents, and frie nds have notified us lyceum ticket? Well, you'll learn." endeavoring to give the Petit Jean 
they are coming, and -we want According to "Pinky" B_erryhill, staff the be.st ·quality of work they 
your face to be among those we even though lyceum tickets cost have ever had. 
greet here that day. only one dollar and eighty cents, Until you have~ your __ Petit Jean 
Don't forget! ! they are worth at least eight dol- and have seen the congenial yet 
-----:o: lars and twenty-five cents. dignified smile of Brother Arm-
MRS. CATHCART IN I As a culmination of the cam- strong and the picture of Ro_y 
paign for creating interest in the S tapleton , natural though his 
EIGHTH ~AR WORK lyceum course, a downtown parade ~out~_ is_ c~os~?· you . . can_ n_o~ ful-
- WaS staged lit - One-:nllity. cars ~•toll:i. Lt -•• l"C W"i::i!:·K-~-'. ·_ -- l-:i:F- -
BeginnerS Rival W ork of Older filled with eds and co-eds met in mg done. 
Stud ents front of the College Club and h ead- ----:o: 
ed for town with Lewis Foster- IN-TEREST GROWS IN 
In the words f P resident Arm- doing some expert back seat driv- PIANO DEPARTM'T 
strong, "We are the biggest folks ing in "Sailing Sal." Placard~ 
in school." I advertising the first number· of the 
no~heat~r:~~y enr~l~~~r~~e~~ ~~~ ~c~~: c::;.e 1:Jl!ab~~~-~:~c~~:n:~ New TalentGr~?~::s That of 
time last year. The third grade overjoyed at the chance of leav-
is working on an Indian project. ing the campus without p ermis-
The sand table pictures an Indian sion, that ·au pedetrians were sur-
village, with the tepees made of prised to her her welcoming "hello" 
canvas. It is n ot hing unusual for in a shrill treble. 
"The Soul of music sh}-mbers in its 
shell 
.Till Waked arid kindled by the 
master's spell; 
A r. d fee ling hearts, touch them but 
rightly, pour 
a child to want to stay after school 
hours to work on an Indian poster. 
The poem Hiawatha is being sud-
ied along with this work. 
After circling the downtown sec-
tion, the motor cavalcade dump-
ed its cargo on the campus, un-
fortunately b :ifore the first period 
classes were over. "Turn to the 
Right" Tuesday, November 15. 
-----:o:-----
FISH DONATED TO 
COLLEGE MUSEUM 
A thousan d melodies unheard of 
before." 
- Samuel Rogers. 
The piano department of Hard-
i.ng College is fortunate in having 
Miss Fanny Marie Moody at its 
head. Miss Moody has music in 
h er soul as well as in her finger 
tips and performs marvelously. 
She inspires her students to do 
Th:i girls of t he third grade are 
making curtains for their n ew play 
house, which was a gift of. Sylvest-
er Green. Seth French is doing 
outstanding work in the third 
grade section. He has missed on-
ly one word in spelling so far this 
year. 
Miss Frances O'Neal is the prac- ,Jack Wood Sears Exhibits 
tice teacher for the Primary De- dermy Ability 
Taxi- their best, putting all their energy 
: into their work. 
partment this ter m. According to 
Mrs. Cathee.rt she is a young teach-
er of rare ability. She make and 
follows splendid lesson plans. 
Already the children are looking 
forwa rd to the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas programs. To obi-
serve the posters being made by 
these children would put to shame 
those made by o lder people. 
The room has been made so 
homelike that no wonder the child-
ren enjoy going to school. They 
have new curtains for their win-
dows. 
There are so many interesting 
things in it that it would take 
hours to see them all and most of 
these have been made by the child-
ren. 
! Under her able leadership inter-
A mounted fi s h will be added to est i~ the piano department has 
the biological department of Hard- grown, making the class this year 
ing 'College. Henry Cook, a fisher- larger than last year's class. Sev-
man, living near Morrilton, made eral new students who are really 
the donation. The fish weighed serious minded have been added to 
one hundred and eighty pounds her class. Although several of 
and was over six feet long. her pupils received diplomas in 
The fish was caught in the Ark- piano last year, she still has some 
ansas river October 26. Since excellent players, including new 
that time Jack ·wood Sears has ones, who will be able to furnish 
worked with it and with the help material for numerous recitals . 
of Mr. Sears and others, bias Some are planning to hear Rach-
a course in taxidermy and although manino ff in h is concert at Little 
mounted it. Jack Wood is taking Rock, November 10. 
this is his first fish to mount, he 
has a good personal collection of 
his work. 
The speech, piano, orchestra and 
quartet groups will be represented 
on the program. Town students 
are: speech, Jean Winburne, Sam-
mie Sue Mason, Lillian Green, and 
Susan Matthews; piano, Marvell 
Adams, Anita Mae Thompson and 
Kenneth Davis; and orchestra, Mrs. 
Hensley, Mrs. Rowe, Miss Irving, 
Mr. Ward, Dow, Kincaid, Dunn, 
Kniseley, Rowe, Rowland and 
Woolsey and quartet, Hubert Mc-
Reynolds. 
"Good Medicine," Ray Stapleton 
and "The K ettle Singing," by Jean 
Dart. 
Pai;ents are welcome at all times 
Reporters Note-"I wish I wer~ 
a kid again." 
S. A. Bell, head of the biological 
department, is delighted to have 
this addition made to the college 
museum. He said that he did not 
know the technical name at pres-
ent but they are commonly called 
It may be interesting to know 
what some of Miss Moody's pupils 
are doing. Robert Close of Nash-
ville, Tenn., who attended Peabody 
after studying piano with Miss 
Moody, has been very outstanding 
in music ever since he left here. 
He was given the leading roles in 
many things given at Peabody and 
has been assistant director in 
some productions. Others of Miss 





Homer Reeves delivered to in-
spiring sermons for the Church of 
Christ at Russellville the fifth 
Sunday in October. Mr. Reeves is 
a _forceful, effective, young gospel 
preacher. The Russellville congre-
gation has been fortunate in re-
ceiving his service for the past few 
Sundays. 
He was accompanied to Russell-
ville by W. E. -McReynolds, Mrs. 
Myrtle Rowe, and Doinphan Rowe. 
From this group of twenty-three 
applicants , students will be chosen 
to complete the number of the 
Dramatic Club. This selection 
will be made at the completion of 
the tryouts. 
-----:o:~-~~ 
Did you pay for a Petit Jean 
when you enrolled? If so, are you 
sure you have credit for it with 
the staff? Better check up now. 
-----:o:~----
Evidently the fair co-eds and the 
professors do not agree very well. 
To say the least some of these 
young men have lost their rating 
with their professor but maintain 
the same rating as usual with the 
co-eds. · 
:o:-----
ELIZABETH HARDING IS 
RECOVERING F R OM ILLNESS 
We are all very glad to hear 
that Elizabeth Harding 1s improv-
ing from an illness which has last-
ed nearly all summer. She was a 
member of the Sophomore class 
last year and was an active mem-
ber of· the Bison staff for two 
years. 
---~-:o:---~-
J. D. Pinkerton filled his regu-
lar appointment at Bells Chapel, 
Sunday, October 30. He says the 
amall church there is doing some 
splendid work for the advance-
ment of the cause of Christ. 
alligator gars. 
~-~--:o:~--~-
RUPP MAKES GLEE CLUB 
Theo. J. Rupp, who was a mem-
ber of the college quartet here last 
year, is attending Oklahoma Uni-
versity at Norman. He is one of 
the twenty-nine, out of the many 
new students, who was chosen for 
the glee club there. 
The club is composed of fifty-
nine members and, aceording to 
the director, is one of the best in 
the history of the -university. - -It 
has won the sectional contest !or 
three consecutive years. 
-----:o:~~~--
HARREL DUNN IMPROVES 
Harrel Dunn is recovering from 
a severe attack of typhoid fever. 
He was removed from his home 
in Scroggin Hall to St. Anthonys 
hospital about two weeks ago. 
Since that time his condition has 
been improving and it is expected 
that he will soon be able to leave 
the hospital. - His friends -are look-
ing forward to his complete recov-
ery. 
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that is what causes such studious 
students. Clarence Darrow may go to the Philip-
pine Island~J.o defend a murderer as often 
A student publication issued semi-monthly . by the· ·as he wishes but we have many murderers in Kitty! Kitty! The Ju Go Ju's 
associated students of Harding College, Morrilton, Ark. our own country with whom we should deal. vote for more cats which can easily 
Mr. Darrow more firmiy established his be found near_Hallo~een. 
Bison Office . ..... . ...... 111 Administration Building . . . 
Subscription, per yeaT ...... $LOO world Wide reputation by going -abroad to Let's all have our pictures made 
Application made for entry as second class matter help get a man out of trouble but there are Huberth~ays: "lbt:sd·nobt tt117t'flothw- - you may be surprised-look what 
many in our ow_ n ranks who need help ge~'rsl, , ~uncs i17ed" ord irt s,h u 1 s e it did for O. F. Shewmaker. 
under the Act of March 3', 1879. . . . · l 1 . up1 s ar s ave appar-
N ot · only are there murderers ot people ently found their mark because Mor "lton s --to b tu k 
FLORENCE LOWERY . ·· ·· · ······ ·· ·· ········ .Editor here but there are many other kinds. '.f.'here we saw him down at the court- I with ~:ttle r!~m:igns. 0 ~Qe: t:~ 
L. S . CHAMBERS ..... .. . . . . .. . .. . n usiness Manager are only a few people wi10 will willfully take houllse (petrgolll~) thethotherl day as good work up. Let's See how 
STAFF 
. . we as s ro mg o er p aces on , · th L · 
another's lite, out many who will kill time. the campus. Yes! even lingering ~nany. are gobmg to 8 yceum; it 
France R b L F lt Ad · . . ' . H f 1 • is gomg to e something you will 
s u y owery.. . . . . . . . . . . . . acu y visor 'l'ime is prec~ou~. . ow many o u~ are there I down by the children's slide. never forget. 
Bee Chambers ............ . ....... . ... Sports Editor who never kill time? T'he number is so small s ti H 11 --
Albert Hawkins . . .. . . ..... .. . . ..... . ...... Columnist . l S l ca . a oween was hard on 
Austin Tant . .. .. .. .. . . .. . ..... . .......... Columnist 1.,hat it would not ta\.~ a o omon to_ count cats! If anyone asks you about The show Friday night was a 
Clarice Kelly · · ... . · · · . . . . ... . · . . . . . . . . . . Columnist chem. We are all gmlty of t hat crime to their cat, the Ju Go Ju's got it. good one. It brought back mem-
E . E. Price .. . . .. . ... .. ... . ..... . .. .. Religious Editor t Th f t t t . t d ories. Why not make another one some exten . e un or una e par is tha ogs of this years activities? Years 
Alma Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Society Editor were not included in, the list. lrom now just think what your 
0. F . Shewmaker .. .. . . ..... . ... .. . ... Alumni Editor 
Club and Class Reporters. If brothers and sisters would enjoy. 
S k . f t' · ds f th f t you are accosted by a ticket Helen Mathis , Gertrude Paine .. Circulation Managers pea mg 0 lme remln me O e ac salesman don't think that he is 
ANOTHER BOYS' CLUB NEEDED 
Harding needs another boys' club. The 
two established organizations are not ade · 
quate. 
Th~re has been no question about tl e val-
ue of these social clubs. They furnish a 
phase of education not duplicated. The ac-
tivities they foster go a long way toward 
rounding out scholarship into education. 
Almost the entire social life of the college is 
centered in these organizations. 
There are two boys' clubs. Each of these 
has a limit of approximately twenty mem-
bers. That gives room for forty boys. But 
there are more than a hundred boys in Hard-
ing which leaves over sixty boys to find their 
social life wherever they can. 
Social hour is inadequate. The only other 
opening lies in the social life of the town. 
rl'his isn't suited to college students. It leads 
to broken dormitory rules and neglected 
classes. Another social club is the omy ade-
quate solution of this problem: 
-~~~O·~~~~ 
BOOST THE THANKSGIVING MEETING 
'I'o an old Harding student, Thanksgiving 
means s_J)eeches, a b1g din~.f~r ~t thA cluo~ ";S-
it.ors, relatives and friends, ex-students-a 
real family reunion. The Thanksgiving meet-
ing has definitely become a Harding home-
coming. 
'l'he old students know the si~ificance of 
this meeting and are already inviting thefr 
friends to visit them on Thanksgiving week. 
Persuade your friends, your father and 
mother, to visit you. Tell them the signm-
cance of this meeting. Help make this year's 
home-coming the best. 
~~~~o~-~~ 
GIVE GEORGE II .A CHANCE 
Have you ever heard of George, the cam-
pus cat·: If you saw Fosters Foolish Flick-
ers you saw him in the role of the M. G. M. 
lion. You can ask Foster or Mrs. Armstrong 
about his ability as a rat killer and an actor. 
The reference leads to this: there is a pos-
sible successor to George on the campus now. 
The little grey kitten that has been strolling 
the walks lately isn't so distinguished in ap-
pearance, but neith~r was George I when he 
appeared at the College Club. 
that in the olden days the school would open trying any high-powered sales-
at sunrise and close at sunset. ):'.et many 01 manship on you, but is merely giv-
us grumble when we have classes from eight ing you something for a dollar and 
eighty cents that is worth eight 
a. m. till tour-thirty or five P· m. which is dollars and fifty cents, ask Berry-
JUSt a reminder that the "good old days·' hill. 
were not all that they are rated to oe. We 
"You drive." "No, you drive." are living in the "good o~d days"' right now. Well, anyhow, from what we see, 
either one of the two occupants of 
In one of our leading cities r ecently a testl " 01 Sal" could pilot her inter-
d · · h d d Of changeably. When Springer Fos-was ma e of fourteen un re scale_s. ter, and "Sal" come dow~ the 
this number more than one thousand were street it is rather hard to d eter-
.rnund to be short-weight. Could anything min.e who is piloting this ancient 
out bribery account for such blindness '! vehicle, except that Fo~ter ~as t~e 
look of a concerned driver m his 
eyes . We've heard of airplanes 
·what are these Universities coming to with dual controls, but this one ~s 
next., What with the disappearance or pen- ~ew for the . land Fords. Well, it 
· ' 11s at least different. 
cus, boo.Ks, penmes, etc. 1 'I ow we nave tne --
greatest ot all aisappearances. Peculiar about Ruby Parrott's 
1t is tne disappea.cance or t he Stylus Club g?ing home ~nd returnin_g with two 
. .. . rings adornmg "the" finger. No 
or i:::ilgma UJ:.lSHOJ.1 rrom the r anl\.S OI i:::iOUtn- need to be excited, she did that 
wes1.e1:n at lviemph1S, 'ierm. '1Ue ClUO seems once last year. 
"o nave ceased ol'erauon and snppea mw 01J-
11v1on. All ot tne memoers la ::sc. year were What Hugh! No soap? · No 
;;)t:lli.ors anct they graduated w1tnout imtiat-
1.ng any new meu11.Je.r::> :so now t 1e cm1J goes 
ut:ggmg. 
soap, 
Even if Professor Hensley didn't 
want to be obnoxious that's the 
w:iy it is. Gum-chewing, he means, 
certainly is. ""cu, what more should we expect of co1-
1egt:- gL·aauates ·r We snoura ~ex:.!::' ct -tne 
1u.1..1e umocent ones to thmK or any1..n1ng. All Some people saw .themse.lves ?-s 
• wn· en goes to prove wny my .0 i ur my others see them .Friday night m o... l - ::; 1 . the campus movies. Burns was 
daughter :::mould nave the advantage of a I right. 
Will some one please tell James 
,Johnson 'to jeep the cows away 
from the \V. H. C.'s so they can 
enjoy their !Picnics better in the 
future? 
Have you ever tried falling on 
the rocks or in the creek when on 
an outing? It is great sport-try 




How many college students are 
there who · would not resent being 
considered as mere children; and 
yet when one judges by actions 
and not by years, how else can one 
classify many of them? Is it 
anything other than childishness 
manifesting itself in an individual 
who is so constituted t'hat the sight 
of a piece of chalk or an eraser-
that some negligent teacher has 
failed to lock up securely-arouses 
within him an uncontrollable de-
sire to pick up that chalk or eraser 
and hurl -it at the nearest object 
or person? That is conduct that 
one might expect to find in those 
of younger years-and even they 
soon realize that it is not the 
t:hing to do. 
Bu~ it is not t'hese younger ones 
who offend; rather it is those self-
same college students of whom 
better and more mature actions 
might be expected, and from whom co11ege educat10n and not have to :::;crugg.te 
;;)0 na,.cd as their poor old Dad and Mother·. 
The Southwestern Forensic Society will 
open its season's activities with a debate 
against Trinity College of Dublin, Ireland 
on December b. As tnis will be the feature 
debate of the year, the Lynx will put their 
strongest men on· the platform in the hope or 
subduing the "Fightmg Irish" .-The Bou' -
western. 
·For the one who believes the everyone rightfully expects self-
spirits were not out Halloween we control, although it means saying 
would have advised him to have "No" to a piece of tempting chalk. 
ventured forth and inhaled .. a Those college students would be 
couple of sniffs. , indignant at any insinuation that 
HELP GET RID OF OUR DEBT 
they are not mature enough to deal 
What about · "professors" and with all problems however deep. 
"profesoras" who sit in a ~ar on This may seem ~ little thing, yet 
the campus and talk. Evidently how true it is t'hat we are often 
el professor does not know the judged-and not infrequently just-
social hour rules, or, maybe it is ' ly so-by these little things. It 
a n exchang ing of special courses. I certainly reflects no credit upon 
-- , the student body when teachers in 
Everyone is going to "Turn to 1 order to have chalk and era~ers 
the Right" next week. It isn't from day to day are obliged to put 
th e first of the y ear either. them under lock and key. 
Yes! Yes ! I must mention my 
n ear approach to death. Even 
with the worst no one fainted . 
Miss Ice with an ice-pack can 
make the temperature rather icy. 
When Hubert plays the role of 
Juliet, imagine the chagrin of the 
Perhaps if all those found guilty 
of such childishness were required 
to present the school with a box 
of chalk, the practice would soon 
cease! Let's hope such a course 
will not be necessary.-WaUace 
Woolsey. 
----:o:----
lf we can persuade some of our model 
young men to be a bit humane there may be 
a George IL Personally, we hope a rat bites 
the toe of the young man, supposedly a 
Christian and potential preacher of the gos-
pel, who was seen to throw the above-me11-
tioned kitten several yards. The kitten miss-
ed the-target at which it was aimed, another 
boy's back, and went rolling among the 
rocks. 
For some time a campaign has been in 
progress for the liquidation of the debt 
agamst Harding College. This can be set-
tled right now tor about twenty cents on the 
dollar. Such a ' chance to put Harding on a · 
sound financial basis is too great to be over-
looked. 
The campaign has been carried on among 
the churches and the friends of the school. 
The students have done very little about it. 
Every student should be interested in raising 
this debt. Probably most of us are inter-
ested, but do not know how we may help. 
Most of us know someone who is more or less 
able to contribute anci whom we can interest 
in assisting in this campaign. Let's each of 
us make a personal effort to raise the debt 
against Harding College. Our effort may 
be the thing that decides whether Harding .is 
to be debt-free, or still struggling under her 
load. 
male members of the audience l\llSSIONARIES VS. COCA COLA 
when his identity is made known. 
Flossie has become so independ-
ent that she does not feel the need 
of a young man to escort her 
across to the dormitory. Not even 
B e e fills the bill. 
At least, three Harding boys as-
pire to great heights. Sam Bell, 
Noel Westbrook, and Joe Carroll 
agree that the aspiration is noble, 
but remaining on top of the Bank 
building when the manager is 
around is impractical. 
In these trying times when all 
of us have so much money it is 
sometimes hard for us to decide 
how to spend our pennies and 
nickels. · 
According to Brother Armstrong, 
we should not go to excess on 
chewing-gum, candies, and coca-
cola. In a Monday night meeting 
he made us a fine talk along this 
line. He said he had observed 
about a dozen coca-cola bottles set-
ting in one of the girls windows. 
(Authore note, he did not count 
far enough because there were 
twenty instead of twelve). 
SUPPORT THE PETIT JEAN 
After various chapel speeches, photog-
rapher appointments and bulletin board an-
nouncements, every student knows what is 
meant by the Petit Jean. Likewise every 
student has been urged to support the col-
lege yearbook. This can be done in several 
ways. First, have your picture made. Don't 
let the book be incomplete on your account. 
If you haven't already bought a book get in 
your order for one. Help the business man-
ager by judicious reference to the yearbook 
when dealing with Morrilton business men. 
Last, and perhaps most important, remem-
ber that the Petit Jean, although it is pub~ 
lished by the senior class, really belongs to 
the whole school. Be ready to cooperate with 
the yearbook staff whenever your assistance 
is solicited. 
PATHS 
Paths are such familiar things, 
And yet they mean so muqh; 
They crook and twist around in.rings 
And bring us joys and such. 
They lead the way to happiness, 
To friends and home folk true, 
· But the best path I could ever find 
- Is the one that leads to ydu. 
. -C. F. L. 
Will someone please tell Brad 
which team he played for Satur-
day night. Probably the Juniors 
appreciated the yell. 
:o:----
TWO SUB-T SAILORS HA VE 
EMPLOYMENT THIS FALL 
Harold Barber has been able to 
p er suade his uncle to give him a 
job as a "soda jerker" in his drug 
store at Carthage, Mississippi. 
"Tony" was unable to return for 
the first term but may b.e here 
after Christmas. Let's all write 
Harold and see if we can influence 
his returning. 
Opie Tucker, the other "Sinker" 
is working at Casa, Arkansas. 
Opie is buying cotton seed at the 
Casa Gin. He would like to hear 
from all his Harding friends . . 
When we students are spending 
so much money we should realize 
the hard conditions of our mission. 
aries and be willing to make some 
sacrifice and divide our nickels 
with them. 
----:o:----
PARKS GOES TO CHOCTAW 
Glynn A. Parks preached for the 
Church of Christ at Choctaw Sun-
d'.l-y, October 20. He says the ser-
vic·e was very well attended but he 
seems to think that the Choctaw 
Church of Christ needs more good 
sound gospel teaching. The chris-
tians there are using denomina-
tional literature in their Bihl~ 
classes, and one of the Bible class-
es is being conducted by a Seventh 
Day _Adve_ntist teacher. · · 
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UNDEFEATED _ SOPHS 
GRAB CLASS TITLE 
.Juniors Forfeit. the Throne and 
Place Second 
:Former Football Coach 
Visits Harding Friends 
Paul Fiser, football coach at 
Hauling in 1931, brought .his team 
from Danville to play the Morril-
The Sophomores •von the Class I ton high Devil Dogs recently. A f-
League Championship by winning ter the game he . viisied several old 
all their games, and dethroned the Harding friends In the boys dormi-
Junlors, winners for the past two tory. His visit was as welcome as 
years. The new champs are a well a box from home. 
ACADEMY DMSION 
SEEKS PROMINENCE 
Talent is Developing in.High School 
• Group 
Since the founding of Harding 
College, the activi ties of the Acad-
emy have been somewhat over-
shadowed by the outstanding work 
done in the college department. It 
is easily understood why .such a 
condition might exist for a time, 
but there is no r eason for its .con-
.HAVE YOU~ WRITTEN .TO 
.MOT~? . 
Pr.ay, may I ask -you, worthy lad, 
Who.se .smite. no ·care can smother, 
Through busy life throbs 'round 
.about, · 
:Have you written home to Mother? 
You are fast forgetting, aren ' t you, 
quite 
How fast the weeks went flying; 
And that a little blotted sheet 
Unanswered still is lying? 
WMse beams shall .reacn- you f~r 
away; 
Sll_all lure your soul returning. 
,·Tell her . you love her_ dearly 
For fear some sad tomorrow 
Shall bear away the 'trusting 
And leave you lost in sorrow. 
sttll, 
soul 
And then, .· through bitter falling 
. tears 
And sights you may nqt smother, 
•You will remember, but too late, 
You did not .write to :Mother. 
J. ·K. 
balanced combination and have a Paul is doing gnod work at Dan-
defence that none of -the teams ville. This is their first year of 
could get through to any great sue- football. Considering this and the 
cess. Both the Juniors and the fact that they had worked out but 
Freshies pushed them hard, but three times before the game, they 
t heir ability to come through in made a remarkable showing. His 
the pinch carried them to the title. boys exhibited the old Fiser fight 
The Juniors finished second; the which was so characteristic of 
Frosh, third; the Seniors, fourth; his Harding Bisons last year. 
tinuance. Don't you remember how she stood 
In view of the increased enroll- With wistful glances at parting? !!.111111111111111111111111111u1u1111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
ment and promisin g individual tal- Don't you remember how the tears §_§ OUR STAND·ARD OF=~ 
ent, the academy students are de- Were in her soft eyes starting? 
termined to make this their most l¥ . . § 
and the Academy last. We're pulling for you Paul and :\;~~~E~~~~~~:,~;r:~;~;~ ~:I:~t~~~:~~:::?::::~~~:: I ~~r~s~t~I~ F~ I The gaines of the final round hope you'll make more frequent were forfeited to the Sophs and visits. Juniors by the Academy and Sen-
iors respectively, so the night's 
entertainment wHs furnished by 
the second meeting of the Sopho-
mores and Juniors. This affair 
was another one of those thrillers 
put on by these two rivals, and the 
winner was again decided by a 
s ingle point margin. The Juniors 
held this margin, and as a result 
of the win they evened the count 
at a game apiece for the season. 
The score was 18-17. 
P. Berryhill led the Juniors by 
scoring four field goals and two 
free throws, the last one was the 
winning marker. Darnall led the 
Sophomores scoring and Bell 
played a nice floor game. 
Score: 
Juniors 18 ··-··-----·· Sophomores, 17 
B. Chambers 4 .... T. McReynolds 3 
Allen -------·---·---··----·-·--···------- Darnall 6 
Forwards 
P. Berryhill 10 ------·--· -------- Pardue 4 
Center 
Bradley --··---·-------····· --···----- -- Hawkins 
iB. Berryhill 4 ---- ·---·--·------------ ·-·· Bell 4 
Guards 
-----:o:- - - - -
Tennis ·Team Splits 
Match With Ozarks 
Harding and Ozarks netmen split 
their matches with two_apiece here 
Friday afternoon in Harding's first 
match of the year. Harding won 
the singles and Ozarks captured 
the doubles . 
T . McReynolds ylayed good ten-
nis and beat Borders, Ozarks, in 
straight sets, 6-4, 6-4. Rhodes had 
a tougher time with Van Penn, 
and it took him th ree sets to win 
by 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. 
In the doubles Borders and Van 
Penn defeated McReynolds and 
Rhodes in a hard fought match 
4-6, 7-5, 10-8, then marched through 
Berryhill and Allen 6-1, 6-3 to tie 
up the match. 
Initial Excursion 
For Frosh - Sophs 
Intermediate Grades nine states are r ep resented. This is you"? - -~n;r::;mhe~fff::e~el;;~l~~i~;s bcr~~; Oh do not wrong her patient love, 11 and Workmanship. I 
many good and varied ideas and Save God's, there is no other ~ Ask those who know ~ 
experiences. So fsai·nit.hful through all mists of --~== US best. ~==;= 
Do ExceJ.Ient Work 
So far three academy students 
Under the teac'hing of Mrs. Myr-
tle Rowe the students of the Inter-
mediate grades have been doing 
splendid work in all their subjects. 
With . their studies they have com-
pleted an inteersting Halloween 
project and are beginning their 
Thanksgiving work. The group is 
practicing songs and readings for 
a chapel program which they will 
g ive · some time soon. 
~:;~es~:=n a;~ace~ef~~e t~hr~~~~!: Fear not to write to Mother. ~==_§ _====_~============= more academy material will be T ll her how hard it is to walk 
presented for the inspection of the As walked the Master Jowly, 
director. Nor is t he musical abil- Tell her how hard it is to keep 
ity confined to instruments. The A man's life pure and holy. 
acad!:)my plans to enter a quartet ., 
in the Arkansas St a t e High School ! Ask her to keep the lamp of prayer 
contest. These four boys will aid A light, a beacon burning; ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii 
Miss Florence Lowery is the on-
ly college student doing practice 
teaching in these grades this term. 
S1he teaches the geography in all 
three grades and works well with 
them. 
~----:o:-----
JUNIORS IN _ SECOND WIN 
OVER SOPHS-FROSHSCORE 
in putting the sc;h.ool before edu-
cators of the state . 
In dramatics t h e high school 
comes in for its . sh a re of promin-
ence. Two mem~ers, Susan Mat-
thews and Mike O'Kelley, have 
been cast in the fir s t lyceum num-
ber. Other members of the dra-
matic club doing high school work 
are Jean Winburne, Jack Wood 
The Juniors defeated the Sopha- · Sears, Sammie Sue Mason, and 
mores 25 to 21, Saturday night and Frances Smith. 
now hold two victories to one The academy b a sketeers are re-
over the new class champions . . In ceiving the support of the athletic 
the first game of the night the committee as never before. With 
Academy lost to the Frosh by 23 the backing and w ith the help of 
to 15. Coach Robert N eil, it plans to 
!"".,, .......... K;';d;;;i;; .. .,,,c,~;;,; ..... G,;;~;,;;.,, ...... .,, ........ 
~ GROCERIES - FLOUR - FEED 
~ . Choice Fruits and Fresh Vegetables ~=======-
~ WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
I Phone 360 We Deliver 
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I HARDING STUDENTS EMPLOYED I 
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The Juniors led by . Bradley and do big things. L ettermen who are 
P. Berryhill, took an early lead back this year are Charles Allen 
and were never headed. The score Love, David Neil, Carl Childress, 
at the half was 17 to 4, and it Raymond Wilburn, a nd Ralph Bell. 
looked like the game was going New material is plentiful and 
to be very one sided, but the Sopha- much is expected f rom Gradq Hol-
mores rallied in the last half and lis, Egbert Austin, Buck Clayton, 
fell but five points short of win- J. M. Matthews, Jack Wood Sears, 
ning the game. H. McReynolds Joe L. Rector, a d Eugene Perry. 
and Hawkins playe<;l good f)oolt' As a final caution to the ambi- !.!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 1111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mmu11111111u11u1111111m!m1tM1111111!!mu11•111m~,,,. 
games for the Sophs. Pinkey Ber- tious collegians, th~ academy would ~ ELLIS COFFEE sno' p ~ 
ryhill led the scoring with 13 s,ay "beware lest ye be outshone." = = 
po~~t=. Academy fought hard and Bobby Ed ·M~tthews I SANDWICHES AND DRINKS OF ALL KINDS § 
gave a good account of themselves. E t t • • Ch } = 
Coach Neil used numerous sub~ n er a1ns In ape 11 CONFECTIONS ANH SMOKES 
stitutes, trying out various com-
binations. The Frosh were extend- One of the most enjoyable chap- § 
ed and did not pull away until the el numbers this t er m was rendered a We Deliver Herman Ellis, Prop. 
closing minutes of play, when by Bobby Ed Matthews, when he ~ 
Smith went on a scoring rampage sang a song in keeping with the 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
of 8 points. Love and Wilburn .;:;pirit of Hallow e en. ~1mm111111111mm11uuu1111111111m111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
played good games for the Acad- Bobby Ed is a member of our 
emy. Morgan's floor work was primary departm ent. He is only 
Howdy, howdy ho! The green outstanding for: the Freshmen. seven years old, but he shows great 
Freshies enjoyed their first outing -----:o: possibilities for r ivalry with Rudy And under the sun, too. 
G CORD Valee. this year when they, with the COLLE E RE 
Sophomores, made a trip to Petit IN PETIT JEAN The s tudent body looks forward LA DI E S ' - - HOSIERY • • M E N ' S 
Jean mountain Monday, October witii ke en anticipation for other 
2 I "P t' J " d f th vocal numbers w h ich we hope he COLLEGE so· OK STORE 4. There wa::; representation of 1 e it ean'. a . recor o . ose about thirty-five students from college days m pictures, will be will favor us with during the com-
both classes. The trip to and from I your most prized memento of this ing year. 0 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii 
the mountain was enjoyed im- year at Harding. The book will be 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111 §11111111111111111111111111u111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111 11 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111§ 
mensely because of the amusing truly representa~.ive of the school 
time which was had by everyone for the classes will have almost one T H E G I F T § § 
?.;;ttTJj)!~~~~~E~}~ft~ ~~~~:~:~;:~~~~~~~:~;2~~ Only You Can Give l==--===- GStRaErtE1·nRg'SThBuirgsoMN1o·dv-.SleOa-~0Bne TSAheLrEe ;_;=====-
severai tried their endurance by pictures in the book. Sinee the Your Photo 
scaling the side of the mountain, number of pictures has increased 
meetin g the truck at about half there will probably be more annu-
the distance to the summit. als in demand when the book is More Gifts for Less Money ~11111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 1111111111111111111111uu111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f. 
1111m1111111ttmm11 111 1111111111111111111111111111 11 11111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 111m11 111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1111 As for hamburgers, onions, good published. As only a certain n1:1m-
ole mustard and pickles - ask the ber of books is contracted for, 
Freshies. The Sophs can tell you many students will be disappointed 
all about the cofrne and potatoes when they are unable to secure a 
Give us your order Early. ~ ~ 
Rush work isn't the best work' I ER~US·~(-- ;,, . I 
which were prepared by capable book in the spring. 
hands of Maurine Rhodes and Bob To avoid being disappointed see 
Neil with their assistance of 0 . F. Shewmaker and arrange for 
branches, ashes and sand. And for your copy of the book. He will 
information as to how milk fresh fully explain about the time of 
from "Pet" cows tastes ask Sam payment if you are unable to 
Bell. His over indulge'nce might make full settlement now. Don't 
Remarkably Low Prices. :: cW~Dally ... ;:: .. . ~ !i 
:_:=_ o. C ittle Rock., I --· ~ii First Class Work Guaranteed -
t"""""""'"'"""""""""""""""""""":.::::.~.,::~:"""""""""""'""""""""""""'"""""i Hewitt's Studio prove to b e a lesson to some one: wait, .act now. 1111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 How about it Sam? 11111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111m111111111111111mrn 111 11111m111mm1m111111111111111111111111.!! 
The falls and the surrounding 
part of the mountain were 
thoroughly explored by all who 
wer.e adventurous enough to de 
scend to the depths of canyons and 
climb to the heights of precipices. 
It was, in fact, a memorable day 
for both classes. They hope to co-
operate again for bigger and bet-




Home of Good Hair Cuts 
Hair Cut 25c --Shave 15c 
u11111111111111111111mn111111111mmnmnmmnrmm11mmnm1111111111111111n' 
BETSY ROSS AND 
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
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i AT 1"~ Ll!TLEC SJ~.RE G . l ! __ == Dr~nk:v:nd ;:::~kes, o~ae; ~~:son rocer1es, 1 .. =~ " 
HENRY MITCHE·LL, Prop. 
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""'""""'THE"""CORNER"""'DRUG"""STORE'""'""l= __ .. 
In Business For Your Health ! PROMPT DELIVERY CALL No. 288 j 
- . . . - · - - ~ 
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. ~_. __ Bt~QN-1~-~~G 9<)_~i:E;G~, ~Q~~~T.()N, __ AR~SAS 
. ··· ·- · -· ---- ----· - · - - ----·-- --- ---- - ~- -
-~ALLOWE-~~.N-~.GUES'.ES ! ATif+lft~·~J-~~:VES:-:. 1 014'~r.t:'!t:r-s-~e~~l!~ ~- -~-· .. -:_.:\.. MRS . ~ BROWN<ILL_~~.:.~ -::. 
PROTEC'r JU GO"JUS CHAP~.L--EEGfUR~ I .. __ ::. _~:-· ~---- _- - nt .... ·Suh:..T:-etu.b ; -... --:·. ·- . - -- - -- . . _ :.--. " ..... - .. .. _ .. - _ __ ·"- -- , . -- . --- - -. --- -- ----- -- · - IN-SOlJTH-AFRICA 
Moody -And Ice Pliµi Novel Enter- Judge:_and Mr~. Stt\iit -M:'a~e.. - :N:~~v 
Fr\~ntls.. ~ ~~ --~ _" -~ -~. ~~~-
tainnient 
Las t Satutday evening, October 
29, nineteen young men protect· 
ell the Ju Go ju girls from the 
Lt eachel'ies of Halloween. These 
1.:0upJes met unde1· the light at- the 
::iouthwest c01·ne1· of 1he campus 
whe1·e tney we1·e g iven typed in-
8l1·uctions. 
With l'Ules befol'e them, groups 
of four went in search of the Hal-
loween treasure by fulfilling each 
regulation. '·Get a paper bag, a 
flashlight, a live cat (preferably 
black), thirteen persimmons, a tin 
can, two leaves from each an oak, 
sassafras and magnolia tree, one of 
the rocks from a certain pile, a 
coca cola bottle, and almost any-
thing else you might mention. 
~ . :_-!--. -. ~---
On Thmsday m_oming, ~ 'OG'tol,>e1· 
~7. Judg e and M1·s. W~ P . . Strait, 
who have been g !'eat friends lo Llr.e 
<..uil ~ g:, vi9ited chap'el. · Jlt<..fge 
.:ltrnit i:;ave u ::ibutt but ve!'Y inte1·· 
1~9ting ti.lk dJning that h9u1·. · 
F'or- ub9ut till e.: yeai:~ Hl'.L1Mnl5 
ha::! uet:n bl~ssed with having 
Ju<.lge Strait as a lecturer. Long 
cxpe rionce ~end unstinted s crvfoe 
have made him a promine-nt fig-
\.th.), lrom :i. legal aspect, in Arkan-
:oas. Judge and Mrs. Strait are 
among the oldest residents of 
Morrilton . 
ML Strait said, "Second only to 
my church, I love Harding College 
best of all institutions. I know of 
no better friends that I hav~ than 
Brother· Armstiong and the facul-
ty of Harding." In view o~ the 
election, Mr. Strai.t explained how 
>Ve elect our president. 
Before leaving Mr. Strait ;prom-
ised that h e would return soon a,nd 
begin a series of lectures on law 
as h e has done in previous years. 
~~~~-:o:~~~~~ 
Funny-But True 
.. !:t:!"ee _._91d tars, Rciy ~ \Yh_it- ~ l!=Jc1, I";. "'' .... - --:-~-=-- . : -
who was Cha I?_h;tm· tor three years, 
1
11-oni.ton 9~mrc_11. o! Cliris~.- ~e-~ds 
Lew1s .1:<' o::;te1, 1-tad10 Operator for - - - Contribution. 
_the c:pew m 1931, and ex-skipper, -· -- · . -
.ir <t .uykes, 1 e tui n ed to the )1om_e J ust recently it h as been learn-
f}l}lt ::.·.r}(t l)u ~l1tieu the submarine ! •. c.l th:.i.t M"rs. Vv. L Brown a faith-
_1vlonda~ n i:::w. , vdober . 24, 10r an-:.. fuL missionary i!l Ai('ica, iias been 
.ut nti· ~aste of sea life . ,n fo1· ~ everal weeks with what 
·. The _uutc.;o.ui e _oL-the sa1lo1s ' C: Ll.li - .: :L" · th ought to be . typh9id fe~er. 
n u r J t.:Lui Ls w~t::l s ev.e1o:.1.l ·val'ietie ::i 'U1 e J:.:1uwn3 hHve been in Africa 
:or. . ucJ.ge anti ::i unw pulii.;01·n. 'l'he our years s .; rying as missionaries 
old · ::;mkeu; ' 11~, c.l noL 101gotten uf the Church of Christ. They 
.Lllell' s .. .ulu1· nm r. nei·s, but th e ne v went out 1rom the Morrilton con-
deck-hands, l• c d Cove, iv1illon P ee- gregation. T'nere are five child-
ples, and .uugh '"~mp c" Allen, had ' en m tl1e B10wn family. The old-
to be given u li tue instruction i n est, Robert, sixteen years old, _ and 
~u b-·1 · etiquette. Ardath, fourte en, are valuable in 
The three guests each made a •lelpi r. g their parents teach. 
short sp ~ech, with the climax com- A r eport of Mrs. Brown's illness 
ing m .ttoy · ~ far·ewdl to the club 1 cam:? in a letter from Brother 
ml' several y ea1·.,; at least. The ~ Brown. dated September 12, stating 
~uo-· i. · 1ti rn v1 oua tu own l{oy a:o 1 · ll:.;.t il ..: had just taken her to the 
a member, and in his missionary 110spita l in Livingstone. She was 
wo1k in China we wisn "our Chap- ~ ic k for s ev eral weeks before he 
lain" tne success that we are ·.::or.- decided her condition could not be 
Iie11:mt ne will have. improved ::>. t home; so he made the 
- ----:o: lt'ord as com .. ortable as possible 
New Girls Club with grass mats and started out 
., , 1.fter sundown for Livingstone, one 
Un .l:i. C. Campus :.ur.dred miles away, arriving at 
--- I ch i hospital after midnight. 
The piost recently organized so- A later report received as to her 
cial cluo among the girls is the 0. condition showed that she did not 
:<NOVEMBER ::B'i-.1W2 
~unt~r~o~~~s~~~_ng:· 
--- Has Three.:rota-Goal 
. ·.At · ttie. c'lose i:)f schuo} last' spring 
th e Young ·Peuple's Meeting was 
re-organized uncrer- the leadership 
of -Milton Peebles. Since that time 
it meets on Friday evenings at 
seven-thirty. 
This meeting · has a threefold 
purpose: to · learn more ·about ·the 
Bible, to te:?.ch u s · to · be ' bet ter 
Christians and to ·promote mission-
ary work. A child is being kept 
in Brother Benson's school at Can-
ton. China b y these young people. 
They · are aim helping Roy Whit-
fi eld who is sailing for China De-
cember 3. 
Much of tho success of the meet-
ing in due to co.nscientious work 
of Milton P eebles who has shown 
great interest in building it up. 
In August J ohn French was elect-
ed to t'.'.ke the place of Milton who 
was leaving after summer school. 
At the close of each meeting 
some young man is selected by 
the sponsor to plan the program 
for the next meeting. These pro-
grams, conducted entirely by the 
young people, are made up of short 
speeches on an interesting sub-
ject, songs and prayer. The at-
tendance has been good. 
~~-~~:o:~~~~-
The pursuit of archeology nevE-.r 
will be lost as dentists maintain a 
magazine table. 
P eople who did not understand 
the meaning of the search prob-
ably believed that detectives were 
tracing some notorious criminal in-
stead of its being a search for 
much needed cats. Robert Neil 
and G. B. Siebold made vain, but 
ambitious, attempts to catch two 
kittens. However, their lantern 
was not sufficient help. Sus~e 
Burns, Alton Hollis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Foster were evidently 
the most care.ul sleuths because 
they were the first ones to find ev-
ery article needed. 
Laboring under the weight of 
their treasures , the couples found 
their way to the east steps of the 
administration building. Here, af-
ter the hostesses, Misses Fannie 
Marie Moody and Faye Ona Ice 
checked them in, they tidied them~ 
selves and went to the Home Eco-
nomic rooms. They were received 
by two excited ghosts who guided 
them to attractive tables. Here the 
hunger and thirst caused by their 
exhaustive search were satisfied 
with a dainty two course dinner. 
We can't think either, but we G. club. The off icers which have ~ave typhoid fever but was in very 
hope we aren't so completely been Selected are president, Ruby poor health. She will have to re-
"gone" that we forget to wear our Pa1-rott, V:ice-president, lViary Kath- tm·n to the hospital soon. The stu-
slickers on rainy days. But love enne irvmg, s ecret~ry and treas- ctents join in sympathy with 
was never meant for Hugh RiChard 1 u1e1·: Maunce McKinley; reporter, Brother Brown and the children 11111111111111111111111111 1111 ,11.11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111P 
Allen to begin with ... Speaking Addie D. Tankersley and sponsor, j)raying th:'.t Mrs. ·Brown will re~ 
of horses, we are almost beginning .1.~.1.~ "'.!:i • .Kuby Low~ry. cover. A substantia l contribution 
:o believe that Wilson Darnall is 1-he o.rgamzat10n was perfected has been made by the Morrilton M 0 R R I .L T o N 
tme irom all this betting that is and the . const_itution and_ by-laws church a nd the student body to 
going on over him . . But Wilson were wntten m a meeting two telieve the Browns in this dis- B A R B E R 
and Hugh Richard ar~ roomies so weeks ago . Members other than tress. S HO P 
you'd expect them to have .troubles. the office rs are . Helen Matnis, 
Too bad the bo~s dormitory Sara Watkms, Katherine Loi'tis' · . 
wasn't an apar·tmcmt house to be- and Kay and B e e Adkins . '' Yes, Freshies, the a_nnual, the 
Service That Sat isfies 
gin with . Think of all the trouble Already t ne club has aroused I Yearbook and the Petit Jean are Prices That Fit Your Purse. 
it would have saved those boys much curios ity by its novel name terms u=:ed to refer to one and 
· - · · · 't· 1 ·l · ' d ie s:i.me book 
and while we're mentioning the pai icu az Y amon g the Latin stu- · ;111m1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
barn, what would be more discour- dents. Smee the 0. G.'s are not 
aging t.'han cleaning up your room inclined to r eveal the significance '1111111111111 u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
and then learning that you were of the name the guessing will = ~_-==== During the dinner everyone re-
ceived his fortune. Each boy 
(lucky leap y e ar) learned the 
name o . his future wife and the 
g i1·ls, t 0 mfl.ke their happiness se-
cure, tad to appease the desires of 
the Halloween spirits. To say the 
least it w21.s more than entertain-
ing to 8ee what might have been 
called a drnmatization of Millett's 
pictm·e, · ·'- F-e--ding . Her Birds." 
However-, it was only Clarice Kel-
ley feeding crackers to V. V. Knise-
ley and Florence Lowery givmg 
Beverly Waters a drink with a 
spoon. 
to change rooms? Then all the probably continu e. li:ach member EAT AND DRINK AT OUR F OUNTAIN. 
work would be to do again. Bev- is for tlarding activ.ities and ex- = D 
::! i ly Waters and Denzil Keckley P_~cts t.o do her best m the. promo-1 g ruggists of 17 to 55 years' Experience. . ~=~=~========== 
:~~ a little about this we are t10n of the club and Hardmg. ! Call 167 
hAll great men are able to face Club Entert ined !; J.HE ·REXAt· [ STORE t ings. When opposition comes · At · R t 
they take it on the chin . . . Per- ~Iner Oas 1= 
haps that accounts for the size of injury on v. v. Kniseley's chin. After the ball .game Saturday 11111111 11111111111u11111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 111111 1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111 11111111111111111u11111111111111111111111 11111111111111ir. 
Ask him, we dare you, night, th_e W. H. C. girls left In ~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1mumm11111111111111111111111y 
Ho, hum! why bother us? What high. spirits ior the grove where ~ STUDENTS AND TEACHERS·.- §-_ 
a good c·hance to sleep if only those they enjoyed roasting weiners and 
industrious early risers would be marshmanows over a large bon- ~ G t rt k h. d ~ 
Just before the clock in the old 
tower chimed e leven, the young 
guests returned to the protection 
of their dormitories. One question 
was asked: "Why doesn't a Hal-
loween like this one come more 
than once a year?" 
a little more quiet about closing fire . Much effor t was made to § e QUa I Y WOr mans Ip an prompt ~ 
~=~:~;:~1~::~!:"~;·~;:Y~:i~~i ~:~~ri~~:::·~::::,::'.1.'0:::::~: l attentiNon adt thBe Old Re:iablSe--h Sh I 
the rising bell for the girls . Milton enjoyed . several stories and jokes. §_===- e ·ower S. oe op ~=== 
Peebles makes so much noise with As the flames began to lower and 
11is toys at five o'clock each morn- wood was hard to find, the gil' ls - _ 
t l d th 
. h iTltlllll1 111111tf11Hllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111 111 1111111111 1\llllllllllllll lllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111\l\llllll;llUlllllllllllllllllllllllltlll llllll1111Jllllllllln 
ing that nothing else is needed. s ar e eir omeward tramp. 
-----:o: Some, having reached the gate :o:-----
Efforts Are Made Public Speakers 
To Remove Debt Sh~w Development 
Churches all over the country 
are responding loyally to the call 
of, Harding College in its campaign 
to free the school of its indebted-
ness. This campaign is launched 
at this time because of a very 
limited of.er made by the loan 
company holding the mortgage. 
This company offers to let Hard-
ing settle an $88,035.98 mortgage 
for $17,500. 
The individuals and churches 
who realize the value of receiving 
an education in Christian environ-
ment a re doing their utmost to this 
campaign. They are striving to 
h ave Harding free from debt. This 
can be accomplished if all loyal 
Christian people act now. Are 
you tloir.g your part? 
-~~--:o:~~~~-
JUNIOR HIGH 
The Public Speaking Class met 
and organized in October. In 
their meetings, which are at six-
thirty each Saturday evening, they 
have adopted the plan of parli-
mentary procedure. 
The purpose of this class is to 
stimulate interest in public speak-
ing as well as debating and busi-
ness affairs. It is open for new 
members from any class of speak-
ers. 
Sidney Kinningham is showing 
g: eat enthusiasm in the work and 
is receiving splendid cooperation 
from the other members. They 
are James Johnson, Milton Peebles, 
John Stewart, Arley Moore, Joe 
Hunter, Leslie Burke, Grady and 
Alton Hollis, Dalton Anderson 
Home Reeves, Carl Britt, and L . s'. 
Chambers. 
'.'We don't get caught up with I . :o: . -
much, but we're in just as much The hail of the hitch hiker 
mischief around here as these col-1 makes most drivers storm. 
lege guys. Why even Miss Bolting- ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
house doesn't catch up with us." 
It has been said that one way to 1 
become great ls to come in contact 1 
with many personalities. If this 
be true every pupil in junior high 
school will be great some day, for 
they have a different teacher for 
e:.ich subject. 
With the help of their teach-
e1 s tlv.:lse pupils have bought a 
beautiful picture, "Avenue of 
Trees" fo1· their room. They have 
subscribed for several magazines, 
some: being the "Nature Magazine" 
and "The Pathfinder·." Besides 
Lat est Thing s 
in Lad~es~ 
Knit Dresses 
and Suede J ackets -
four sets of encyclopedias, the ~
junior high school library contains 
much good reading material. A ~ 
new dictionary has also been ord- t 
ered. You are invited to visit theil" 
classes. ..,.....,._~ 
Patience is t~~: greatest of all si 
early, leit . it open and the cows 
got out. After much confusti:oln.' 
they were finally put back int~ 
their proper p laces. The hostesses 
Jean Dart, Flossie Harwell, Mary 
Ann Elliot and R heba Stout saw 
each girl safflly to her room: 
:o: - ----
The world knows nothing of its 
greatest men.-Hen ry Tay)or . 
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IALTO 
Thursday and Friday 
"MOVIE CRAZY" 
With Harold Lloyd 
Also ·Laurel and Hardy in 
."ANY OLD PORT" 
Sunday and Monday 
'~SIX HOURS TO LIVE'' 
' With Warner Baxter 
November 15 and 16 . 
"SKYSCRAPER SOULS" 
With Warren William 
and Maureen O'Sullivan 
November 17 and 18 
"When a Fellow Needs 
F riend" with Chic Sale 
N ov·em ber 20 and 21 
;"Red Headed Woman'' 
With Jean Harlow 
a 
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McKINLEY'S Sc & lOc STORE 
EVERYTHIN.G 
S. R. McKINLEY 
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I J0 C ADAMS---JEWELER I 
~ ; 
§ FOR GIFTS THAT LAST j 
~ ~ i Novelties and Souvenirs of All Kinds I 
s'hock absorbers. The only thing ' 
you . can get in a hurry is trouble. I 1111.111111111111111111111111111111iiii1ililil1111ll11illlnllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll' 'u1m11mmm1m11111111m1111111111111m 
I Watch and Clock Repairing Our Specialty i 
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